


 

�    Our manifest     

 

Our hotel’s restaurant offers local, mountain, classical and creative cuisine. Our menu changes 

almost every day depending on availability of fresh and seasonal products.  

Ktima Bellou consciously supports the global movement of Slow Food. Almost throughout the 

year our farm brings to table smaller or greater quantities of various vegetables, fruit and herbs, 

in km 0. We preserve or process part of this production in fruit jams and chutneys, vegetable 

pickles and tomato sauce; we also dry our mountain-tea and herbs. For the raw materials not 

produced in our farm, we try hard to make choices as local as possible, but also of the highest 

quality. We cooperate with carefully selected producers sharing common values with us and, 

wherever possible, we seek to meet and know them personally. The meat we use is exclusively 

organic, raised in small farms; the largest part of the rest of our kitchen’s ingredients is also 

covered by organic products. In our website you will find a list of our main suppliers.  

Our restaurant’s kitchen operates with home care. We never use ready-made broths, we prepare 

our minced-meat from pure meat we grind ourselves, we do not cook in the microwave, we use 

only natural unrefined salt for seasoning and we always knead our own bread.  

Ktima Bellou is situated on the borders of three regions – Pieria, Kozani and Larissa. With 

great zeal we locate small producers of authentic greek dairy products of Protected Designation 

of Origin and in our menu we try to combine the gastronomic traditions of Macedonia and 

Thessaly.  

Here you will also find a beer list with an emphasis on greek microbreweries, a selection of 

wine etiquettes with a special interest in rare greek grape varieties, as well as greek organic 

beverages. For the end of your meal, all our desserts are homemade and they are being 

prepared in our kitchen. Combine them with a cup of organic coffee from our bar! 

 

 

 



Today 

STARTERS | SALADS 

Velouté fresh-mushroom soup 5.50  

Grilled air-dried manouri cheese of Vlasti  

and rose petal spoon sweet with roses from our farm 7.20  

Fried batzios cheese “saganaki”, breaded with cereals*, with a cornelian cherry sauce 7.20  

Sour creamy Nivato cheese of Verdikoussia with walnuts, hazelnuts  

& glazed roasted beetroot* 7.20  

Mix of grilled mushrooms with olive oil* and Kalamata balsamic vinegar 7.20  

Boiled wild greens of Pieria with lemon & olive oil* 6.50  

Season salad with three cabbages*, blood orange, toasted almonds 

and citrus dressing with ginger 7.50  

Green salad with broccoli*, apple*, walnuts, pomegranate and tangerine dressing 7.50    

Salad greens with beetroot*, kiwi, black currants, green pepper,  

anthotyro cheese, almonds and apple vinegar dressing 7.50  

MAINS 

Beef* stew with a celeriac purée 13.50 

Grilled beef* liver with a sweet mavrodaphne sauce and rice* 13.50 

Grilled chicken* breast, stuffed with traditional Pontian cow-milk cheese “solgoun”  

and bulgur* with red pumpkin 13.80 

Oven-baked giant beans from our farm 9.50  

Black pork* neck steak medallions with grilled potatoes 13.50 

Beef* burgers with homemade whole-grain pita breads  

and a greek yogurt & spearmint dip 11.50 

Yellow peas* “fava” purée with caramelized onions  

and pickled green tomatoes from our garden 9.50  

DESSERTS 

Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice-cream 5.00  

Patisserie-stuffed choux with a milk chocolate sauce 4.50  

Strained greek yogurt with a homemade grape spoon sweet 4.00  

“Armenovil” ice-cream with caramelized almonds,  

grated meringue biscuits and a dark chocolate sauce 4.00  

Traditional spoon sweet rose petals | apricot 2.50  

 

 * certified organic products | Vegetarian  Vegan 

 

Please do not hesitate to inform us should you have any food allergies or dietary requirements. 

 
Homemade kneaded bread per person: 1.00 
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